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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

, Queries, an8wers, and communications relating to
tihject8 to which special department8 of the BRITISH

MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoteT will be ound under thlir
respective heading8.

QITERIES.

TvMPANU-M would be obliged for information as to the effect of
thiosinamin on cicatricial thickening of the tympanum, and
the strength of the drops to be used.

RUSTICUS would be grateful for suggestions for a stimulating
substitute for alcohol in a man who cannot afford to take
alcohol, but who in his worrying work occasionally feels he
mnust have a " pick-me-up " and would gladly take something
which would not produce any craving for alcohol.

COTTAGE HOSPITAL PATIENTS AND FEES.
COTTAGE HOSPITAL STAFF writes: I would bq glad to have your
advice in the following circumstances: We have here a cot-
tare hospital with two classes of patients: (1) Charitable
patients admitted with a subscriber's letter, and paying a
minnimum of 3s. 6d. a week; (2) private patients paying 15s.
a week or over. According to the foundation rules which
were agreed to by the staff, the former are attended gra-
ttiitouslv. Cert3in members 6f the staff wish to compel the
'lospit%l Committee to make a new rule permitting them to
c iarge fEes to any of the first class they consider capable of
paying them. The staff would be glad to know if this course
is advisabte, and if it is the cuEtom In other cottage hos-
pitals. The private patients now pay whatever fees are
agreed upon by them and their medical attendants.
*** We have referred this question to a practitioner who

has had a large experience in regard to cottage hospitals
He writes: As surgeon to the -and Cottage Hospital,
where patients are charged from 2a. 6d. to 10s. 6d. per week
and sometimes more, I can give 'you our practice, and may
say that I have shown tae letter to two other medical officers
of the institution, who agree in what I now state. Our
patients are all admitted by subscriber's letter, and pay
according to means, but the doctors in attendance do not
ieceive any fee for any attendance on any class of patient
admitted to the hospital. It is not considered advisable for
medical men to receive fees from any patient, however well
off, if attended in an institution of that nature, which is
supported by voluntary contributions. Would the Hospital
Sunday Fund under these conditions give a grant to the
cottage hospital ? I should be inclined to doubt it.

ANSWERS.

DR. A. M. LAUREE.-The work referred to by our correspondent
is not rare enough to have much commercial value.

MEDICAL INQUIRER will find information on the subject in
any of the textbooks on diseases of women. We know of
no book specially dealing with this limited question.

F. J. C.-We cannot say what customs may'prevail among the
lower class of Russian and Polish Jews. But the practice of
swallowing oil to loosen the pelvic joints is not known
among the better class of English Jews.

LETTERS. NOTES. Etc.

CALCIUM IODIDE IN THE TREATMENT OF ULCERS.
.DR. A. G. PErER (London School of Tropical Medicine) writes:
Might I suggest that " J. D.'s" unfortunate experience with
calcium iodide, reported in your issue of May 25th, p. 1284,
was due to the fact that calcium iodide-a very deliquescent
crystalline salt-on exposure to bright light or air readily
gives off free iodine,, the probable cause of the gastritis.
Certainly during a seven months' administration of it to a
daily minimum of twenty persons, and at times many more,
gastritis was neither complained of nor observed among
those I treated with it. Such I would explain by the facts
that our dispenser, knowing from Dr. Stephen's original
paper of this'peculiarity of the drug, ordered it in small
quantities and did not unnecessarily expose it to light in
the dispensary; while in accordance with the infirmary
regulations all medicines being locked up in the ward
medicine chests, when not being given, there was probably
throughout a minimum of dissociation. Of course if this is
the explanation of "J . D. 's" experiences, the difficulty
can be got' over byr dispensing in suitably coloured bottles.
A similar dissociation is observed if iodoform gauze is
exposed to the action of light. I did not gather from Dr.
Stepbeu'st paper that he had been troubled with, this
unpleasant phenomenon of the drug in the cases reported
by him.

MOTOR CYCLES.
DR. G. W. EVS (Plumbridge,' co. Tyrone), writes: In answer
to " Columba" my experience of a motor cycle might be of
service to him. I purchased a 3-h.p. Quadrant two yeais
ago, and used it in my practice in a very hilly di3trict, and
found it a great pleasure when the roads were quite dry,- but
when any rain came on and moistened the roads it became
a positive death-trap. I persisted in its use for about six
months, and at the end of that time received a nasty side-
slip, resulting in a compound fracture of the tibia and fibuls.
Wen I fully, recovered I tried the cycle again, but when I
experienced another side-slip I gave it-up totallyj and am
now using a small car (8-b.p. Rover), which is a treat, and
could not be compared with a motor cycle, which I certainly,
for one, would not venture my life on any more. I my add
that my tyres were D)unlop non-skid. Any cyclist is liable
to falls, but if a motor cycle falls with you you cannot get
out of its way like an ordinary cycle, it being so heavy;
consequently if one falls with a motor the result is usually
serious.

HYPNOTISM AND ITS APPLICATION TO MRDICINE.
DR. H. E. WINGFIELD (Queen Anne Street, W.) writes: Four-
teen years a,go a Committee appointed by theIBritish Medical
Association to Inquire into the' phenomena of hypnotism
and it3 applicability to medicine presented its report. This
report, which consisted In part of the results of experiments
made by Professor Langley and myself, was, I believe, even-
tually accepted. Since that time hypnotism has gained for
itself a recognized place as a legitimate mode of treatment,
owing mainly to the courage and tenacity of purpose of one
man, Dr. Milne Bramwell. There Is, however, still a large
amount of prejudice against Its use, both among the laity
and also among members of the medical profession., In
almost all cases this appears to be due to a quite excusable
ignorance, both of the power and still more of the limitations
of hypnotic treatment. Is it not time that this ignorance
should be made no longer possible for the rising generation
of medical men, and thatr they should have a chance of
learning what the treatment is and what It is not while they,
are still students ? Until it is taught in theory at least in
our medical schools, hypnotism as a mode of treatment will
never be judged on its merits or demerits by medical men,
but almost necessarily by prejudice for or against it.- Even
one lecture a year would be far better than none, and would
be enough to prevent the continuance of the distorted ideas
at present so common on the subject. Is it too much to hope
that our medical schools may in the future ensure that their.
students be not sent out whenqualified in complete ignorance
of what treatment by hypnotism means ?

"HOSPITALABusE." i
MR. STEWART JOHNSON (Secretary, Hospital for Sick Chil-
dren, Great Ormond Street, W.C.) writes: Will you allow me
to correct a small error-whether of your printer's or my own
I am not sure-in my letter to you of June 8tb, which
makes the sentence I wrote somewhat misleading. The
letter runs as follows: "The questions, I might add, are
only the minimum of wbat is asked, If thought necessary.
The inquiry officer follows them up with what questions he
considers most appropriate." A full stop has been trans-
ferred, and the letter should read: " The questions, I Slight
add, are only the minimum of what is asked. If thougbt
necessary, tne Inquiry officer; follows them up with wnat
questions he considers most appropriate."

TRUE GRATITUDE.
GRATEFUL PATIENT: "Doctor, how can I ever repay you for
your kindness to me ? "
Doctor: "Doesn't matter, old man. Cheque, money order,

or cash."
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A CORRECTION.
MR. GEORGE PERNET (London, W.) writes: I am sorry to

trouble you with reference to report of some of my remarks,
page 1304, column 1, of your issue of June 1st. I am made to
say, "There were, however, cases of artificial hypertriohosis
on record," whereas I stated that there were. cases of
" acquired vpinal " hypertrichosis-a very different thing.
As they stand, my remarks will be a conundrum to many
and read like nonsenRe to some readers.
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